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MORNING TONIC.

(Joseph Hall.)
Each day is a new life and an

abridgment of thfe whole. I will so

live as if I accounted every day my

nisi mid my last; as if I began to live

but then and should live no more af-

terwards.

JANUARY EIGHTEENTH.

The next great event in North Caro-

lina will be the Temperance Conven-
tion to be held in Raleigh, Wednes-

day, January 18th. A great Temper-

ance Convention was held in Raleigh

in January, 1903. It embraced in its

membership many of thee first men in

North Carolina and its deliberations
made a powerful impression for good

in North Carolina.
Already in this Legislature several

bills that would make the temperance

legislation less effective and valuable

have been introduced and their pass-

age will be pressed by strong and

influential parties. It behooves the
men who set in motion the influences
which secured the passage of the

Watts law, and all who wish to lessen

the whiskey evil, to continue their
efforts. Let every county in the State

be represented in the Temperance

Convention to bo held here on the
eighteenth day of January.

SPLENDID MANAGEMENT.

The people of Raleigh and of the

whole State owe a debt of gratitude

to Mr. Watkins Itohards, chairman ot

the Inauguration Committee, Air. Jos.

E. Pogue, chairman of the Reception
Committee, Mr. Sherwood Higgs
chairman of the committee on decora-
tions and the other members ot the
local committee who had charge, act-

v.ith the Legislative committee, of

exercises incident upon the inau-
tion of Governor Glenn and the

r State officials. They gave their

and experience to wisely planning

the execution was as near perfect
is possible in the bad weather and

with the necessity of converting the

capital into a social salon.

WILL NOT DO EITHER.

Referring to Governor Glenn's
declaration that North Carolina
“would rather give up a part of its

representation in Congress than re-
turn to conditions that confronted us
nrior to the enactment of the Consti-

tutional Amendment on suffrage.” the

Richmond Times-Dispatch says:

“We daresay, that on this subject
Governor Glenn speaks the sentiment
of other Southern States as well. The
experience of Virginia is certainly on
all fours with that of North Carolina."

The altei native will not be present-

ed, but if it is. Governor Glenn has
correctly voiced tile sentiment of the

entire South.

A comparison is made by the Chat-
ham Record of the salaries paid to

Federal and State Judges. If the

State paid lit proportion to judicial fit -

ness of State over Federal Judges in

North Carolina, the salaries of the
North Carolina judiciary would aggre-

gate a million dollars a year.

The Senate has begun to talk about
the uite bill. In the meanwhile Sena-

tors have their pockets stuffed full of

free passes and there are quite a num-
ber of them v. no owe their election to

great railways. Can any good legisla-

tion for the folks be expected by this
Congress?

There is no reason now why the

l egislature should elect Magistrates for
any township. There are now live

times too many. A system of Justice's
of the Peace courts ought to be de-

nse.! that will be an improvement or

tlit- present.

The cut in the salary of Gen. Aiiles

because he is to be on the staff of Gov-

ernor Douglass, of Massachusetts, is

about the most picayune peanut poli-

tics yet attempted. It shows a mean-

ness unworthy of men lit to hold high

] osition.

The indisposition of Republican Con-

gressmen to revise the tariff puts it

“up to” Mr. Roosevelt. Here is his

chance to show his lighting qualities

in preventing dictation by the tat-fry-

ers. Will he go into the fight or fold

bis tents’.
C

And still they come. Eighty-five

r.c-w daily subscribers to The News and
<*ivriwei were put on the books yes-

terday.

Don’t forget the Temper-uve Con-
vention to be held in Raleigh on the

eighteenth of January.

FEWER ACRES IN COTTON AND
MORE HOG AND HOMINY.

The unanimous sentiment oi the

great gathering of cotton growers in

Raleigh this week was to hold their
cotton for better prices, reduce the
acreage, and raise more hog and

hominy. To carry into effect this de-

sirable result a permanent organization
has been effected with Col. John S.

Cuningham, of Person, as president.

Col. Cuningham will take active steps

to effect a thorough organization, and

the slogan will be "Sell no cotton at
present prices, reduce the acreage,

and raise home supplies.” In the im-

portant work mapped out by the reso-
lutions adopted the association de-

serves and should receive the co-oper-

ation of every cotton farmer and other
Southern business man. Col. Cun-

ingham will press the work with zeai

and enthusiasm, and leave no stone

unturned to carry out the mandates of

ihe convention that elected him.
Delegates embracing a number of

the wisest and most successful farm-

ers in the State have been appointed

to attend the Southern convention to

be held at New Orleans the latter part

of this month. That meeting will be

of the highest importance. I: will

consider the various plans recommend-
ed by the several slates and adopt ihc

plan deemed wisest. With Texas ami

North Carolina —the extreme Northern
and extreme Southern States that

grow cotton —and the intervening

cotton states working in harmony the

cotton farmers can win their Tight.

There is no power that can stand
against the united action of the cotton

growers of the South in their battle

for fair prices for their product.

The large crop of cotton of 1898-9

(11,274,840 bales) brought $282,773,-

974. The smallest crop since, that of

1903-4 (10,011,374 bales) brought

$613,797,339. That is to say that the

farmers got $331,023,365 in 1903-4

for 1.263.466 less bales of cotton than

they got in 1898-9 for that many more

bales of cotton. Experience has proved

beyond question that cotton farmers

~et more money gross for a small crop

than for a large one. Does not this

prove that the acreage should pe re-

duced ?

Many bears have sold contracts and

during the next three months they

must get cotton or they will lose large

sums of money. This accounts for
their frantic effort to press down the

price of cotton. Only this week one

such firm paid seven cents for a cer-
tain lot of cotton in Tarboro to fulfill
a contract. If farmers will refuse to

sell at seven or eight, the price will

go higher in the spring if the cotton

acreage has been greatly decreased.

( IT DOW X THE FORC E.

The attention of the officers of the

House are called to this fact: if the

present list of employes is continued
the expense will be between $2,000

and $3,000 more than in 1903. There

s no reason or excuse for any increase,

and the people look to Speaker Guior.

and the House to cut down the force

ir.stanter.

Spirit of the Press
Esse Quam Yicleri.

New Orleans Times-Democrat.
“To be rather than to seem.” That

is the motto of one of file original
States of the American Union—-ft

State which first of all the American
States declared its independence of

Great Britain, in the confines of

which the first “tea party” on this

hemisphere was held. It was the col-
ony hich afterward adopted this mot-
to, which first instructed its delegates

to vote for independence in th*> Con-

gress of the colonies after the royal-
ist forces had been defeated in a bat-

tle at Moore's Creek.
It is not the purpose of the article'

to attempt to adjudicate the contro-
versy which has arisen between this

State and that which proudly and
justly claims to be the mother of

Presidents. The facts alone may be
given that the public may judge for
itself of the difference which has

j arisen between two sister States.

I Some years ago there was erected on
| the west front of the Capitol at Ra-
! leigh a monument to commemorate
the fidelity of those sons of the Tar
Heel State who went to the front be-

tween 1861 and 1865, on which was
inscribed the legend: “First at

Bethel —Last at Appomattox.” Later
there was published, mainly through
the pious patriotism of Walter Clark—-
who entered the Confederate service
a boy at the beginning of the conflict
and came out of that fateful struggle

after Johnston’s surrender still with

no trace of down upon his lip—a

record of the North Caro'ina Regi-
ments in that fateful struggle, which
bore on its title page the inscription

on the monument, with the insertion
of the proud statement between the
two statements, “Farthest to the front
at Gettysburg and at Chickamauga.”
No other State in the South has Its

Walter Clark, more’s the pity, and the
lack of such a man has resulted in
less accurate ’-ecords of the achieve-
ments of the sons of those States in
the greatest war of modern times.
The inscription of the title page of the

books published by the Tar Heel Stat<>
excited some feeling in Virginia, and
the United Confederate Veterans of
that State -Issued a pamphlet written
by Judge Christian of Richmond, in
which the statements in the books
were controverted. The result has
been the publication of a pamphlet
by the North Carolina Literary and
Historical Society, under the auspices
of the indefatigable Clark, now chief
justice of the State, in which eye-
witnesses and participants in the
fights in controversy cite facts bear-
ing out the boast of the Tar Heel
State. Tt is not denied that there was
a battery of Virginia artillery at
Bethel, the first field battle of the war
and the first battle m which blood
was sited, but the fact remains that
the regiment of Colonel, afterward
Lieutenant General Hill furnished
800 of the 1,200 Confederates engaged
in that battle, and that without these
infantrymen the battle would not have
been fought. It was Kcnry L. Wyatt,
a Tar Heel, who first gave up his life
as an offering to the cause of the
South, and it was the promptness ot
the Tar Heel State in Placing these
troops in the field that resulted in the
first repulse of the enemy.

There have been reams of paper
wasted on the Gettysburg controversy.
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Whether the charge should be called
Pickett’s charge or Longstreet’s makes

little difference. It has always been

a subject of controversy whether the
men on the right, where the Virginia
brigade was, or on the left, which po-
sition was held by the Tar Heels,

reached further the charge. It is

not denied that on the second day

of the fight Hoke’s origade, with some
Louisianians from Hays’ brigade, went

further than any other troops pene-
trated during the three days. Tire
lrighwater mark was thus established
really by Tar Heels and Pelicans in
conjunction. But the facts relating

to the charge of the third day have
always been in controversy. The
pamphlet insists that the hest test, of
the point reached by a command 1?
where it left its dead, and the Fed-
eral records show that Pettigrew’s
dead were left further to the front
than those of Pickett’s division, and
that his men were captured wounded
on the yonder side of the wall, which
was several yards in advance of the
point where Armistead fell.

The pamphlet demonstrates that, the
Thirty-ninth. Fifty-eighth and Sixtieth
Tar Hell regiments achieved the furth-
est advance made by Confederates at
Chickamauga, the point being now
marked only by a wooden board nailed
to a telegraph pole. At Appomattox
it is shown that the last volley was
fired by Cox’s North Carolin. brigade,
and the last charge and last capture of
Federal guns and men was made by
the Sevsnth North Carolina cavalry,
which in returning from the charge
with the captured cannon and prison-
ers met the bearers of the flag of
truce. Tiie concluding paper of the
pamphlet is written by Captain S. A.
Ashe, gallant soldier and eminent
jurist and journalist. It recites the
fact that North Carolina sent 125,000
men to the front, the records of the
names of 1 05.000, of whom are pre-
served in the archives of the State.
Embodied in this paper is the follow-
ing statement:

“The valor of the Confederate
troops from the different States was
much the same. The fortunes of the
battlefield brought heavy losses to
regiments from every State without
much discrimination. Evidently, then.i
losses on the battlefield measurably
indicate the numbers engaged from
the different States. Os the Confed-
erate losses on the battlefield and
died from wounds, North Carolina’s
proportion was more than 25 per cent.
The entire Confederate loss was 74,-
324, and that of North Carolina was
10.67 3. (Fox’s Regimental Losses.)”

The statement may meet with re-
ply, but it can not. be successfully an-
swered. Nor can the records, which
show that of the 2.593 men killed at
Gettysburg, 770 were from North Car-
olina, 435 were Georgians, 299 Vir-
ginians. 25S Mississippians, 217 South
Carolinians and 20 4 Alabamians. The
heaviest brigade losses In the great
charge were Pettigrew’s (North Caro-
lina) 190 killed, Davis. (Mississippi)
ISO. and Daniel’s (North Carolina)
165. Pickett’s entire division had 214

killed. In Pettigrew’s division, the
Twenty-sixth North Carolina lost 86
killed and 502 wounded, with 120
missing (either killed or wounded),
the greatest percentage of loss in the
history of the war or of any war in
history.

An I ncqnailed Field for Generosity.
Fayet tevi 1!e < observer.

The annual report of President Yon-
able, which appears in the November
number of the University Record, is
tull of interest as it is of encourage-
ment and inspiration. We shall have
occasion to refer to it more at length.

In alluding to this remarkable docu-
ment now, it lias occurred to u.s to c til
attention again to the singular fact
that no veryr rich person has chosen
to seek a laudable fame by endowing
it, for example, with one of those
princely bequests which have so often
of iate years brought obscure and far
less deserving institutions into promi-
nence. It is time, as Dr. Wnable
states, that $70,000 have been given to
the University during his four years’
incumbency, and $300,000 since the re-
establishment in 1875; but, in these
days of concentrated wealth, that is a
pitiful sum.

Here is an unequalled field for the
generosity of millionaires. Who will
grasp the opportunity to enrich it, and
immeasurably bless the cause of edu-
cation thereby?

Should Have the Sympathy and Sup-
port ul Ail.

Charlotte Observer.
Governor Glenn enters upon his

four years’ term of office under favor-
abb' conditions and hopeful auguries.

While the low price of our principal
staple brings depression c> many of
our people, yet thty. arc more neatly
free of debt than they have been for
many years, and want confronts no
one. The State is in an advanced con-
dition of development, the laws were
never more scrupulously observed, and
knowledge is increased. We shall
look to see a forward movement umler
Governor's Glenn's administration in
all matters that make for (he better-
ment of the people. He will honestly
and earnestly strive to do his duty and
to conserve the State’s interests, and
in his efforts to do so he should have
the sympathy and support of all good

citizens.

And Then Woncli is.

Charlotte News.
We have seen many comments, long

and short, on the Crum confirmation,
but for the best epitome of the whole
truth commend us to this from the
Macon Telegraph: *A sycophantic Re-
publican Senate < mrfetes the Crum
outrage and then wonder why a South-
ern gentleman is a Democrat.”

Salary of Judges.
Chatham Record.

The Judges cf the Supreme and Su-
perior Courts are men of as high char-
acter and as much ability as the Fed-
eral Judges, and yet the pay of the hit-
ter is about twice that of the former.
Our State Judges do a vast deal more
work than th- Federal Judges, and yet

are paid only about half as much.

Praise for ex-Governor Avcock.
Greensboro Telegram.

On all sides there is pra'se for Gov-
ernor .Avcock as he re a ires from office.
He has been a conscientious Governor,

an able Governor, an energetic and in-
dustrial Governor. He has set a pace
that will certainly call for the best
theer is an in anyone who may come
alter him.

Sound Advice and Timely Suggestions.

Winston Sentinel.
Taken altogether Captain Glenn s

address is a very able one, abounding

in sound advice and timely suggest ons.
As a statement of executive policy it

leaves little to be desired.

A Worthy Successor,

i Asheville Citizen.
Judging from the ring °f the new

Governor's speech yesterday. North
Carolina, has found a worthy .succes-
sor to Governor Aycock.

Remove Reporacli of Mill
Industry.

(Continued from Page One.)

it will be lii.s duty to bring such case
to the attention of the solicitor of the
judicial district in which the case

arises.

THE SENATE.
The Senate yesterday held a very

short session, which lasted less than
half an hour. A few bills were intro-
duced, but t’ne Senators were not in
the working mood, and little was done.

Mr. Moore, of Northampton, an-
nounced that he in behalf of the Sen-
ate’s representation on the joint com-
mittee appointed to notify Governor
Glenn that the General Assembly was
in session and ready to receive any
message be may wish to communicate
reported that Governor Glenn bad
been notified, and would transmit a
message in a few days.

Mr. Webb, of Buncombe, offered a
icsolution, whose full meaning was not
obvious, authorizing that the number,

names and salaries pa.d the employees
be ascertained, and the resolution was
placed on the calendar. It may ne re-
marked that there are nearly sixty em-
ployes in the House, but the Senate lias
considerably less.

There was Interest created by Mr.
Scales, of Guilford, when after the in-

troduction of three consecutive bills

with the request that they be placed
on the calendar, lie rose every time and
made objections to thus railroading

the bills through, and declaring that it

was a dangerous policj to follow, arid
that he desired to state that his action
in regard to resolutions and bills, de-
manding that they lie referred to the
proper committees was for the safety

of the interests oi the Senate and the
State, not that he objected to the biils.

Mr. Zollicoffer, of Vance, and sev-

eral other Senators were active in en-
dorsing Mr. Scale’s utterances, and sev-
eral Pills that had been placed on the

calendar were referred to committees.
Another important resolution was

that of Mr. Webb, of Buncombe, es-
tablishing a committee oii the- journal,
to examine the journal every day, as-
certaining whether it be correct. As

it is, tiie clerk reads about two lines
of the journal, and then a Senator

moves that the reading he d spensed
with. The Journal Committee will

read the journal every day, and if it at
any time is found to be incorrect, the

committee will report this fact .o the
Senate.

SEX ATE—EIGHTH DAY.
The Senate ws called to order

promptly at 11 o’clock by Lieutenant

Governor Winston, and Rev. C. L.
Reed, of Epworth Methodist church
led in prayer.

The reading of the journal was dis-
pensed with.

Introduction of Bills.
Senator Webb sent forward a reso-

lution that there be ascertained the

number of employes of the Senate.
Calendar.

Ward, S. B. 71. To permit married
women to make contracts. Judiciary.

Webb. In regard to committee on
daily journal. Rules.

Toms. Toamend the graded school
law of graded schools of Henderson-
ville.

Toms. To amend the graded school,
ter 247, laws 1903 known as merchants

tax. Finance.
Ward. To regulate thq pay of

jurors in Craven county. Calendar.
Ward. To amend Chapter 110, pub-

lic* laws 1883, for protection of crops
in certain localities. Agriculture.

Braga w. That a committee on
liquor traffic be appointed. Rules.

Mr. Mason asked tha the joint res-
olution authorizing the distribution of
100 copies of the revised statue be

recalled from the committee on the

codification of the laws, and be acted
upon tit that session. Without objec-
tion the bill was recalled and placed
on the calendar.

Ward. To abolish Neuse river in
No 3 township, Craven county as a
lawful fence.

Second and Third Readings.
Joint resolution, that 100 sheets of

the revised statutes be distributed to

persons in the State who will examine

it carefully and make such recom-
mendation as may be advisable to the
Codification committee, there being a
largo number of matters needing care-
ful scrutiny, which would be difficult
to give in this Legislature. The work
will be laborious, exacting and far-
reaching. No harm can come of it and

a great deal of good can come of it.
The second and third reading carried
unanimously.

That the committee on rules make
inquiry as to the number and pay of
the doorkeepers, pages and the em-
ployes in the Senate, and the number
actually needed to do the work.

To regulate the pay of jurors In
Craven county. That those jurors not

chosen to serve as in cases of special
venires be paid SI.OO per day, this act

to apply to Craven county. The bill
passed second and third readings, and

was sent to the House without en-
grossment.

To abolish Neuse river in township
3, Craven county as a lawful fence.
The bill, upon objection of Mr. Scales
was referred to the committee on
Counties, Cities and Towns.

On motion of Mr. Martin, the Sen-
ate adjourned until 11 o'clock this
morning.

HOUSE—-EIGHTH DAY.
Proceedings of the House yesterday

were devoid of especial interest, mem-
bers having more t.mo than they knew

what to do with. Meeting an hour
earlier than usual, and having no
bids on the calendar ripe for action,

there was necessarily a halt in pro-

ceedings after the introduction of biils.
The bill to enquire Into the number

cf inmates of county jails who are in-

sane received unanimous and imme-

id ate consideialien, the rules being
suspended, the* resoluaion passed and
tlm committee named in a few mo-
ments after its introduced by Col. Cun-

ingham, of Person county, to regulate

the employment of child labor in fac-
tories is one of general importance

and about th * only one not of a local
nature sarict'y that was introduced, or
considered.

One incident at the beginning of the
session revealed the, fact that out of

120 members, sci th*' first time m
many years, not a preacher was pres-
ent. The opening of the body was de-
layed several minutes. No city pastor

was present, probably expecting that

Cne usual hour of 11 still obtained for
the opening. Speaker Guion enquired
diligently and plaintively for somebody
to pray, but not a preacher could be

located in the membership of the
House.

Judge Graham, always fert le in ex-
periments ana suggestions, suggested a
rai l on the Senate. There was found
Snatcr Jones, the reverend member
from Johnson, who obligingly came
rver and started the House on its ca-
rter with an appropriate prayer.

Proceedings in Detail.

The House convened at ten o'clock,

prayer bv State Senator Jones, of
Johnston county. The Journal of

Wednesday's proceedings was read and
approved.

In pursuance of a resolution Speak-
er Guion appointed us House members
of joint committee to wait upon Gov-

ernor Glenn and announce the organi-

zation of the House and Senate.
Messrs. Winborne, Graham, of Lin-
coln, Waddell, Webb and Gordon, of
Stokes.

Petitions.
Lockhart. From citizens of Rich-

raond county regarding regulating the
liquor traffic. Committee on Liquor
Traffic.

Little. For amendment of charter

of Ayden in Pitt county. Cities and
Towns.

The following bills and resolutions
were introduced and referred to com-
mittees indicated.

Introduction of Gills.
Graham, of Granville. Resolution

providing for printing 1,000 copies of
Governor Glenn’s inaugural address to
be distributed t<> House 700 and Senate
300. Adopted and sent to Senate.

Winborne. Resolution providing for
special committee to examine daily
Journal of House. Committee on
Rules.

Laughing-house.' To amend charter
of town of Ayden. Committee on Cities
and Towns.

Daniel. To acmnd charter of Lit-
tleton. Committee on Cities and
Towns.

Lockhart. To amend road law of
Anson county. Committeee on Rail-
road and Bridges.

McFarland. To provide inspection
of tan bark. Propositions and Griev-
ances.

Harrison. To appoint Kilpatrick a
justice of the peace in Halifax coun-
ty.

Wade. To amend law of 1901 in re-
gard to hunting on lands in Montgom-
ery county. Propositions and Griev-
ances.

McQueen. Resolution to have a com-
mittee to ascertain the number of in-
sane people in the jails of North Caro-
lina. This resolution provides for the
appointment of live and was adopted
unanimously.

Grant. To provide for election of
Board of Education for Davie county.
Committee on Education.

Sentelle. To repeal law of 1903 re-
lating to seining for fish in Little
River, Wake county. Committee on
Fish.

Mr. Rector of Henderson asked con-
sent to have Senate bill relating to
roads in Henderson county and which
had passed the Senate, taken from the
House Committee and placed on the
calendar for passage. Mr. Rector ex-
plained that the bill was entirely local,
was introduced in the Senate by Demo-
cratic Senator Toms and had been ap-
proved by a Senate committee, r £he
House Committee had not yet consid-
ered it he said, and as there was no
other business to engage the atten-
tion of this body now ho hoped it
would be passed. Judge Graham ob-
jected, saying - that it was unsafe, un-
wise and dangerous to enact any law
until the bill had been examined and
reported on by the proper commitee.
Mr. Lockhart spoke in favor of action
on the bill. Judge Graham insisting
on iiis objection, a vote was taken anti
two-thirds of the House not voting in
the atthynative. Mr. Rector’s motion
was lost.

The House then took a recess, await-
ing a report from the joint committee
appointed to wait on the governor.

At eleven-thirty the House resumed
its session. Chairman Winborne for
the committee appointed to wait on the
governor, reported that the governor
expressed his pleasure at receiving the
committee and stated that he had no
communication to make today, hut
would do so later.

Speaker Guion announced the fol-
lowing as committee to ascertain num-
ber at insane in iails of the State.
'’cQueen. Chairman. Etheirdge, White,
West. Bowman.

The Committee on Education re-
ported favorably on bills to incorpor--

ate the Granite Falls graded school
ami on iiliadiss graded school, the
bills being a comoromise on one form-
erly introduced relating to Granite-
Falls.

Cvningham, of Person, introduced
bv request a bill to prescribe certain
educational qualifications and other
regulations for children working in
manufacturing establishments. Re-

ferred to Committee on Education.
There being no further business, the

Reuse at 11.45 adjourned until 10
o’clock Friday.

During the session ex-Speaker Gat-
tis appearing in the lobby, on motion
of Judge Graham, the House privi-
leges were i xtended him. and he was
escorted to a seat to the right of the
Speaker's stand amid applause.

The privileees of the House were
also extended to ex-Representatives
Shi ton, of Edgecombe, and Parker, of
Wayne.

< ’onimittees.
The House Judiciary Committee had

a long session yesterday afternoon,

hut most of the bibs before if. were
either withdrawn for amendments, or
submitted to Special committees for
investigation and report to the full
committee.

The only bills acted on were: A bill
to repeal act of 1903. taxing dogs In
Edgecombe County. This was report-
ed as favorably, unanimously, spon-
taneously, immediately, unqualifiedly.

The bill amending act of ISSS, so as

to make unregistered deeds prior to

is7o instead of 1855, "ancient docu.
meats,” was reported favorably, al-
though Judge Graham and Mr. Wil-

liams opposed it. and gave notice they

reserved the right to fight the bill un-
less it came up for passage.

Divorce law bil's were made special

order, for January 17th. and a bill
making women eligible to office of
Notary Public, was referred to spe-

cial committee, it appears to be un-
constitutional.

Our Baptist friends in this city will
spend this year about 53.000 on
church improvements. They will
make the interior of their church
more inviting, and will build an annex
for Sunday School.—Morehead Coast-
er.

What a hustler is the Coast Line.
She can ditch her Florida Fiver and
then take i- into St. Augustine from

New York on time with her two com-
petitors.—Wilmington Messenger.

After t woman has been married
two years she wonders how she could
have believed the things her husband
saiu during their courtship.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures it
promptly, permanently. Regulates

and tones the stomach.

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to
the soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Onely one remedy in the world that

will at once stop itchiness of the skin
in any part of the body: Doan’s Oint-
ment. At any drug store. 59 cents.

MU. JOYNER'S STATEMENT.

Ho Corrects Some Wrong Statement-

About The Educational Work
of The Mate.

In Sunday's News and Observer v as
printed an article from the Winston Re-
publican by Representative Butler, of
Sampson county, cVitieising the edu-
cational policy of the State in cer-
tain particulars.

With reference to that article, by
request. State Superintendent Joy-
ner has made th following statement:

Mr. Joyner’s Statement.
"J wish, first of all, to make the

following statement or exhibit of the
public school funds of North Caro-
lina for the year beginning July 1.
1903, and ending June 30, 1904:

Receipts.
Reported balance cn hand

July 1.190 S S J14.003.tL-’
General poll tux 353,96*-.56
General property tax .... 700.849.0:’
Special property tax

(local acts) 34,197.29

Special poll tax (local
acts) 2.359.34

Fines and penalties 58,781.36

Liquor licenses 67,886.52

Dispensaries 1 9,5.*" .3 2

Loan fund 83,706.00
Corporations, etc. .'. ... 12,044.19
State Treasurer 1 K 7-6 •> {•

r>S

| Other sources 41,980.82

Total available school
lund exclusive of local
taxes sl. * • *s 6- 4. < 6

Disbursement s.

Installment and interest
on loan fund $

_ .J 3 e OO
White teachers 759,7 06.6 «
Colored teachers 234,625.59
Houses and sites

(white) 169,457.50
Houses and «ite( color-

ed) 1°,22L79
County superintendents.. 48.036.90
Institutes (white) 2.817..*2
Institutes (colored) .... 663.06
County treasurers’ com-

missions 29,145.81
Mileage ard per diem

county boards < 702.39
Expenses county boards.. 8,316.2 2
City schools (apportion-

ment) 137,643.86
Taking census 8,670.89
Other purposes 88,884.20

Total disbursements ..$1,515,446.49
Balance on hand July

Ist, 1904 8 262,180.86

Total $1,777,624.73

1. The eighty-five days school term
for 1903-T.4 is the ruial school term.

The 160 days term of the cities is
net included in the average of “ight-
five days for the rural schools.

2. The city schools "apportionment
of $1 37,643.86 from the general fund
is to he deducted *in finding the

amount actually spent on the rural
schools for 1903-’04.,

o. The reported unexpended bal-
ance of $262,180.56 in the minds of

the county treasurers on July l, 1904
should, also be deducted from the gen-
eral fund in ascertaining the amount
actually spent on the eighty-five days

rural school term, for 1903-’O4.
Observing the above, the 1903-’O4

rural school fund expended for the
eighty-five days term will stand is

follows:
Totlal school fund .. ~51,777,624.78

Deduct:
Ciiv apportionment 187,648.5 t
Balance Jnlv 1. 1904.... 262,180.86

Total to be deducted.. $ 397,824 72
Amount actually spent on

rural schools 1903-’Ol ..$1,37 i,800.01
Cost of Schools l*er Day

Taking $1,37 7,800.01 as the cost of
t’ne rural schools for 1903-'O4 it wall
be seen that each day of the So days

term cost $1 6,209.41 in comparison

with about $14,000 a day in 1 898.
But this increase can be accounted

for without any statistical legerdemain.
In 1898. the year with wh.eh Mr. But-
ler chooses to compare 1904, the
county superintendents were paid $21,-
283.08. In 1903-’O4 they were paid
$4 8,636.90, an increase of $27,353.82.

But no one is apologizing for that in-

crease. On the other hand the fact
has gotten into the papers that North

Carolina no longer stands tit the fool
of the list in the salaries she pays
her county superintendents, though
she stands in 1904 next to foot Tennes-
see occupying' that position. For this
increase in salary there is more edu-
cational work now being done in all
the counties than in IS9S or ever be-
fore. The increased number of local
tax districts, the interest in better-
school houses, the gradation and bi t-

ter organization of the rural schools,

the rural l.brary work, and other evi-
dences of progress without number
show that this expense is something to

be proud of instead of being the sub-
ject of criticism.

Again, in 189 V, the school census
cost nothing. Then it was taken ev-
en v two years ii a kind of desultory
way. There was much Inaccuracy in
the school census and much injustice

done in the distribution of the school
funds. In 1901 the Legislature pro-
vided that two cents a name should
be paid one of the school committee-
men for taking an annua! census of
ithe school children of each school dis-
trict. This expense was $8,670.89 for
19 03-’O4.

Still again. In 1895-'96 and 1896-'97
the Fusion Legislature abolished the
county institute work. This work was
revived in 1898-'99. It cost that year
$2,244.43. This work cost, in 1903-
'O4. $4,480.58. And all thinking people
believe that this work should be still
better organized as the only hope of

bettering the rural schools and train-
ing the teachers to do more effective
work for pome years to come. For
the meagre salaries now paid teach-
ers preclude the possibility of train-
ing the great mass of the children’s
teachers in ary other way than by a
better form of county institute. And
this will take more money than has

hovtofore been spent fer institutes.
In 1898, the county treasurers were

paid $18,071.06 for disbursing the

school funds. In 1903-’O4 they were
paid $29,1 45.51. The law fixes those
commissions. This difference results
from the increase in tire funds dis-

bursed and not from graft. These
fees of treasurers were not changed
by the Legislature of which Mr. But-
ler had the honor to be a member.
These treasurers’ commissions have
steadily increased since 18 84, when
cur reports begin. In 1895 these com-
missions were only $15,976.42. But

the school fund then was only $825,-
9SS.SI.

In IS9B, the mileage and per diem

and tlie expenses of the county boards
of education were $9,789.V1. These
expenses now aggregate SIB.OIB 61.
But a little calculation will show that
no larger per cent of the funds of

1903- 04 were spent for these pur-
poses than in 1898. Every one knows
that there must be larger necessary
expenses for school administration
now than six years ago. These boards
must meet oftener now than ever be-

fore. For instance, all school houses
ore now built under the direction of
iliese boards. The larger duties Im-

posed on the county boards under th>
laws of HM‘l and 1903 account forth
increase m this item of expense. I
it.he present educational progress is
worth while, some of it may be at-
tributed to these boards. They, in no
event, could be expected to work for

nothing. They must now' meet often-
er, in many counties several times of-

tener than in 1898.. These expenses
have been increased, too, because of
the work the county superintendents
are doing. In 1858, many of the su-
perintendents had no offices. Now
most of them have offices. Very little
postage was needed in IS9S. Now an
effort is being made to reach the
teachers ar.c7 others in hundreds of
ways, through printed matter and cir-

cular letters, and all this takes mon-
ey. In the fiee of the progress we
are making this small increase in the
expenditures and for the reasons stat-
ed above ought not unduly to agitate
any polit.eai or educational reformer
yet. awhile.

Finally, "Other Expenses" in 1898
were $49,501.18. In 1903-’O4 the same
item was $88,881.20. In I*9B there
were very few rural schools with de-
cent desks, aid none had libraries.
Iliese two items, school furniture and
librar es, scccrnt largely for this in-
crease. The increase is still further
accounted for by the fact that there
arc fewer schools now than six years

ago. which can get along without a
winter wood bill. Then the Woman's
Association has done much toward in-
creasing this item. In many com-
munties more interest in the little hut
important things about school houses
is taken. A cake of soap, brooms, wash
pans, a few towels, all repairs on
houses, a 'woodshed, an outhouse, a
decent well are now necessities at

hundreds of schools. They were not

in IS.<B. in Pitt county, for illustra-
tion, two years ago the county board
had a pump and a driven well pro-

vided for each white and colored
school in the county. In Rowan the
county b >a<d spent 81.-0 last ve.tr for

a county map of the school districts,

etc., a thing which will soon be a ne-
cessity everywhere. These are only a
few of the reasons for the large in-

crease in “other expenses” in six years.
Mr. Butler also calls attention to the

increase of only one and a half days

in the school term for the year 1903-

'O4 over the year 1902-'O3. although
the school fund for 1903-’l)4 was

larger by $315,015.16 than in 1902-’O2,

eml desires to know, where this >n-

crease went. What has been said al-
ready fully answers Mr. Butler’s in-

quiry.
,

, ,

The school fund on which he based
his calculations was not the rural
school fund of 1903-’O4, as any one
who takes the trouble to read Lhe

above explanation will understand.
Finally, it should be clearly under-

stood that the city school fund is not

included in tin: above calculations, not

was that fund included in trie fund on

which Mr. Butler based his calcula-
tions sot 1898-1899. The reports of

receipts of city schools were first m
eluded in the State Superintendent s

repor* 1901-’O2, and hence the longer

terms of the city schools were not

included in the school term of 1898-
¦u). \nd, then. it should be remem-

bered that the growth in the number
of public school children to be taught.

;ne increase of teachers necessary to

teach the larger number of children
now attending the schools, the inci'-us-

ed salaries necessary to a growing

school system, the increase in neces-
sa i y expanses for administration of a

larger fund, the increased cost of

building, enlarging, repairing mid

equipping school houses commensu-
n tc with the dignity of childhood and

the grow th of the State in wealth and
prosperity, while not ns large as thoy

shoutd be to make them elfic eni, have

been due to higher ideals and a desire

for hotter things for the children and
cannot be attributed to extravagance."

The following excellent from

the efficient chairman of the County

Board of Education of Guilford coun-
ty emphasizes the explanation of the
increased expenditures for schools set

forth in this answer to Mr. Butler’s
article:

„ _

Hon. J. Y. N. C.
Dear Sir: Referring to the stric-

tures, of Mr. Geo. E. Butler in :he
Union Republican, I may say that one

cause of the failure to increase the
length of term in Guilford county has
been the fact that the people have

demanded a better grade of teachers
and it has required more money f*

get them. In fact it has been hard

to procure them at the advanced
prices oven. In addition to this a
great deal of money is being spent

to improve school property in this
county. Whole townships in Guilford
county have had new school houses

built and while formerly S3OO would
have bought all the four or five school
houses there have been buildings
erected averaging SSOO each and some
rural school houses have been bur;

since consolidation costing SI,OOO to
$1,500.

Very truly yours.
J. ALLEN HOLT.

THE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

I Law Providing for Creating Standard

Packages and Their Proper Mark-

ing Recommended.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, Jan. 12. —A law pro-

viding for the creating of standard
packages and their proper marking is

recommended for passage by Congress

in the report of the Legislative Com-

mittee of the National Commission
Merchants made at today’s session of
that body. The report and copy of
t'ne act were presented by Chairman
Frank Wagner, of Baltimore. The
proposed standards of goods in pack-
ages is made as much as possible to

harmonize with those in general use
so as to work no hardships cm fac-
tories carrying large stocks and avoid
disturbance of rate classifications.

Edward G. Davies, of Chicago, read
an intresting paper on "Rights of
shippers and those of common car-
rier.”

For a Pickens Memorial.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. Jan. 12. —Representa-

tive Aiken, of South Carolina, intro-
duced a bill appropriating SI,OOO for a

monument over the grave of Gen-
eral Andrew Pickens, who is buried in
Anderson county, South Carolina.

RICH OR POOR—YOU NEED TEETH
No ore, old enough to know better, should

be neglectful of that most vital and useful
organ of the human system —the teeth —the
very guards to the gateway of health.

SOZODONT
TOOTH POWDER

' should be found on the toilet table of every

i one, be he rich or poor. It will not tarnish
gold work nor scratch the enamel. A per-

; feet dentifrice—the one for you.

j 3 FORMS: LIQUID, POWDER PASTE. |
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